Mobile Eye Care Clinic – Convertible to Primary Care
(MHC #160U) New Listing 03/25/14… Very Low Mileage!

Chassis: 2008 Champion Bus Series 1000
Current Mileage: Approximately 13,000
Exterior Length = 39’ (including drive cab); Interior Length = 30’
Gross Vehicle Weight: 26,000 Lbs (No CDL required)

Original Owners General Assessment: “Beautifully designed and efficient professional office - in superb condition! Can be used for eye care or converted to preventive, primary, or other specialty care use. Set-up and (CAT 5) wired for telehealth/telemedicine consultations.”

General Vehicle Specifications
- Diesel Engine
- Generator – 10KW
- Steel body frame – including side walls, roof and floor
- Quadra leveling jack system
- Stabilizers (remote)
- (3) A/C Coleman 15,000 BTU cooling units – roof top mounted
- (2) Q-Mark Heaters
- Exterior underbody storage compartment
- Health education - for patients, families, and community outreach
  - (1) 48” LG LCD TV/DVD (exterior, on entrance side, built-in with locked door)
  - Vehicle being sold with CNN/Accent Health produced monthly series on health topics
- Exterior state-of-the-art PA System (with speakers)
- Exterior large motorized awning – covers entrance door & TV monitor and viewing area
- Entrance door (on passenger side) – (2) tinted opaque windows; hand rail & interior steel step-well (faces waiting area bench with eye graphic on wall above).

Interior – Layout & Equipment
- (1) Primary Exam Room (rear) – Reichert high back patient exam chair; swing-out table (with space for two pieces of diagnostic/eye exam equipment); wall-mounted illuminated Pelli-Robson ETDRS cabinet & accessories
- (2) Rolling exam chairs
- Work station – includes ample storage and desk. Roll-up lockable metal door above desk to maintain privacy of patient records and supplies. Large lockable cabinets for additional storage.
- (1) Multi-Use Room (front) – visual acuity testing, patient intake & education. Includes: 48” LG TV/DVD wall mounted/swivel style monitor; cabinet (floor to ceiling) with double-doors for communications equipment; desk, chair, storage (for patient files).
- (2) Commercial-grade contemporary chairs & table for equipment, patient sign-in or education/consultation
- Patient waiting/service area – bench seating for 2-3; bench cover lifts for additional storage; wall-mounted literature rack; library (for educational brochures); storage for exterior patient setup of tables & chairs
- (2) commercial grade refrigerators & microwave
- Commercial-grade heavy duty rubberized flooring
- Corian solid surface counter tops
- Tinted windows with mini-blinds

EXTRAS! Included Medical & Diagnostic Equipment (all in excellent condition)
- Canon CR2 camera (new) with table
- Canon camera non-mydriatic fundus 2008 (AZSS)
- Perkins handheld tonometer & case (new 2013)
- Keeler wall-mounted all pupil indirect ophthalmoscope
- Box set mirrors
- Mac vision acuity testing computer/keyboard
- Ishihara color blindness test book 12
- Canon EOS 30D – (1) new & (1)used
- IT & Communications Equipment --- telehealth/telemedicine ready!
  - Windows server (full package), Dell computer, 21” monitor, Logitech mouse & keyboard, Epson 4530 printer with wi-fi, Toshiba speakers & (new) recorder

Additional Photos: Available upon request
Asking Price: $189,000 (Negotiable)
Inspection Location: Kansas City, MO
Mobile Primary Care Clinic

(MHC #155U)  New Price: Mary 8, 2014

Purchased & Completely Refurbished:  2010
Mileage:  26,821  (as of 3/4/14)
Exterior Measurements:  Length = 37’ x Width = 8’ x Height = 10
Interior Measurements:  Length = 35’ x Width 6’ x Height 6.5’
Gross Vehicle Weight:  33,000 Lbs (requires CDL)
VIN #:  1FGNF53S41DA13690

General Assessment:  “After purchasing the vehicle in 2010, we allocated $100K for a complete refurbishment of the interior. This vehicle is equipped with state-of-the-art video surveillance for when parked onsite and mobile communication equipment (including data feeds for audio/video and transmission of data outside of unit). The vehicle has a powerful V10 engine and 20KW generator that are in perfect working order. There is a beautiful, professional interior with alder wood work and all stone counter tops.”

General Vehicle Specifications
• Gasoline engine – V10 2002 362HP @ 4750 RPM; 6.8 Cubic Inch
• Generator – 20Kw with circuit breaker for shore power.  75’ Feeder Cable for 60A service
• 4-cylinder Honda engine.  Only 1,421 hours on generator!
• Fuel tank capacity – 75 Gallons
• Transmission – automatic 4-speed with overdrive
• Disk brakes – hydraulic Hydro System
• Rear back-up camera – audible back-up warning system
• Drive cab – high grade bucket seats with arm rests; power steering
• Roof – Airstream one-piece construction – leak proof
• Hydraulic Leveling system
• Interior Sound System – DVD, CD, IPOD, AM/FM all push button or hands free
• Intercom System – hands-free throughout interior and on exterior
• Good Year Tires – all in excellent shape
• Entrance steps – automatic with safety railing
• Awning system – automatic and by remote; covers side entrance door
• Electrical – 12 volt inverter system with converter to 120v; shore output 3 prong 220v
• Video surveillance system – audible alarms for motion, glass break or engine start
• (3) Electric fresh air fans – roof-top mounted
• (3) AC/Heater units – Duo-Therm 600 penguin series (BTU’s 11k); roof-top mounted

Interior - Layout & Equipment
• Exam Room 1 – beautifully designed with custom-made cabinets, granite counter tops, double-latch doors. Includes exam table and exam lights. Equipped with O2, lighted ear speculums, eye speculums monitoring devices, laptop driven 12 lead EKG, and many other extras. Hands-free operating stainless steel sink. Closeable doors for privacy
• Exam Room 2 – same design as room 1 (no EKG)
• Lab work area (center space) - centrifuge, microscope, and more; lab blood draw seats
• Pharmacy area – small lockable area with cabinets, drawers, (2) refrigerators, counter space

General
• Hot water tank – 10G
• Fresh water tank with external hook up – 20G
• Gray Tank with easy access drainage – 20G
• Microwave oven
• Flooring – Johnson & Johnson 5mil cut resistant
• Lighting – fluorescent ceiling and under cabinets
• External “intake area” – lighting and plugs outside
• All tinted slide-open windows; shades in exam rooms
• Large exterior storage – lockable
• Technology – vehicle wired for printers, faxes, wireless connection and intercom/digital radio. Complete wireless network with multiport cat 5, wireless routers, (2) DVD players with external video, audio feeds for outside of mobile medical unit. Multiple printers/faxes all built into network & can be driven by air cards for Wi-Fi. Vehicle is satellite ready.

Additional Photos:  On request
Asking Price:  $ 159,000 (negotiable)
Inspection Location: Bakersfield, CA
Mobile Unit – Ready for Build-Out to Medical Clinic

(MHC #153U) New Listing: February 24, 2014

Built: 2004
Chassis: Ford E-450 Cargo Van
Current Mileage: 13,585

Exterior Measurement: Length = 22’-2.5” (including drive cab) x Height = 9’-1” x Width = 8’-2”
Interior Measurements: Length = 15’-3” x Height = 6’-8” x Width = 7’-6”

Gross Vehicle Weight: 14,050 (CDL not required)

Owners General Assessment: “This vehicle is in excellent condition with very low mileage. The interior layout of this vehicle is ready to be customized and built out to meet buyer’s requirements, including the specifications noted below.”

General Vehicle Specifications

- Gasoline fuel & engine (V-10 – 6.8L)
- Fuel capacity – 40 gallons
- Honda generator – 5 Kw Water Cooled (rebuilt); 1800 RPM
- (1) AC/Heating Unit – roof-top mounted; 12,500 BTU
- (2) Toe-Kick Heaters – 2000 Watts
- Automatic transmission
- Drive cab – (2) bucket seats; tinted windows; privacy curtain to interior clinic; all vehicle control panels/switches
- Entrance door – automatic; interior step well; exterior & interior handrails; exterior light
- Shore power – 25’ cord; 30 AMP
- Lighting – high output 12VDC LED (ceiling and under cabinets)
- Storage – over-cab interior access

Interior

- (1) Exam Room (rear) – private rear area with sliding pocket door; closet with drawers for storage;
  - HIPPA file locking cabinet; cabinet with stainless steel sink
- Reception/Intake area – desk, stool, closet/cabinet
- Waiting area – bench seating (2 persons); seat belts
- Counter tops – commercial-grade laminate
- Cabinets – laminate; push-button retracting transit latches
- Flooring – commercial-grade linoleum
- Lighting – high output 12VDC LED (ceiling and under cabinets)
- Electrical – CAT6 LAN Wiring
- Refrigerator – 2.7 CF ACDC; temperature monitor
- Safety equipment – signs; fire extinguisher; first aid kit
- Contemporary ceiling design

Additional Photos: Available on request

Asking Price: $ 130,000 (negotiable)

Available: Available for inspection in Tualatin, OR
Primary Care/Mobile Screening Clinic
(MHC #140U) New Price: 03/25/14

Original Purchase Date: 2003
Current Mileage: 10,212 (as of June 2013)
Exterior Measurements: Length = 29’; Height = 12.5’
Interior Measurements: Length = 20’ (+ attic); Height = 8’6”; Width = 8’ (10’10” with slide-out)
Chassis: GMC – Model TC5500; GVW 19,000 (CDL not required)
Manufacturer: LifeLine Specialty Vehicles

Original Owners General Assessment: “A MUST SEE!! This is a “STATE-OF-THE-ART EXCEPTIONAL MOBILE MEDICAL CLINIC. It is in superior condition, with extremely low mileage. It has been stored indoors in a heated environment, with weekly mechanical attention to the batteries and generator systems. It is an outstanding value.”

General Vehicle Specifications
• CAT Diesel 6.6L, SPFI V8, 6600D, 300HP, 520 lb. ft. torque
• Onan Generator 7.5kw with Lifeline emergency management system – approximately 100 hours on generator
• Power stairs into unit with handrail
• Rear mounted video camera and in cab monitors for safety
• Computerized hydraulic leveling push button system
• Intercom phone front to rear cabins
• Full cabin alarm
• All rooms built with interlocking panels
  • Room #1 (multi-purpose – screening/interviews/counseling). Includes: Midmark countertops with (4) Flex Steel leather, swivel, reclining chairs - with seat belts, 20 x 36 permanent solid surface Gibraltar countertops, and (1) 18 x 24 fold down solid surface Gibraltar countertop. Built-in microwave. Multi-media technology including mounting for laptop streaming capabilities, w/ 13” TV swivel mount, phone jacks, and radio AM/FM/CD (with ceiling speakers throughout the entire vehicle with volume control in each room). Privacy curtains.
  • Room #2 (multi-purpose – exams/interview/counseling). With 10’ 10” slide-out for extra seating. Slide-out holds (1) flip-up Flex steel leather seat on each side of fold down counter. Opposite side (of slide-out area) includes: a 20’ x 36” perm countertop with (4) Flex steel leather seats with seat belts. Midmark under counter Refrigerator/Freezer, Multi-media technology including swivel-mounted 15” TV flat monitor with VCR/DVD and laptop streaming capabilities, phone jacks, numerous Midmark cabinets upper and lower cabinets with solid surface Gibraltar countertops, 36” Midmark tall storage cabinets. Privacy curtains.
  • Slide-out (in room #2 - extends interior width to 10’10”)
  • Attic for storage (with access ladder)
  • Fully air conditioned and heated for year-round use
  • Electric health care wiring allowing for wireless data management
  • Electrical specifications: 4 port CAT 5 hub in attic loft, CAT 5 jacks to exterior compartment for building hookup and streaming capabilities to classrooms or community center
  • Power specifications: 35’ Shore Power cord for electrical hookup with generator back up
  • Windows safety glass tined with blinds
  • +++ MANY, MANY, MORE EXTRAS

Additional photos: Available upon request
(Note: Available vehicle documents available including product literature, complete specifications and layout drawing, operators manual and maintenance manuals/records.)

Asking Price: $85,000 (negotiable)
Inspection: Vehicle now available for inspection – located in Syracuse, NY